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In their efforts to maintain

&healthy plants,

a green turf

lawn care professionals, golf courses and nurseries are affected by increased
global demand for fertilizer nutrients.

Y

our lawn and plants need nutrients to grow. The main fertilizer
nutrients are nitrogen, phosphorus and potash–all naturally
occurring elements in the environment. As the world population
grows, demand for these essential nutrients has increased sharply to help
meet the challenge of improving diets. According to Global Insight’s Global
Consumer Markets, developing countries will account for 87 percent of the
population growth with the size of their middle class expected to double
by 2020. Those consumers will quickly adopt high-protein diets, which
require feed and grain.
Fertilizers’ use in global agriculture directly impacts the prices you pay to
maintain healthy, green golf courses, lawns and plants. In order to minimize
the impact prices will have on your business, you need to understand the
dynamics of fertilizer supply and demand, as well as the necessary steps to
determine the nutrient levels already in your soil.

Nitrogen ( N)

is a primary building block for all
organisms. It is essential to making
proteins, helps keep plants green
and is a critical component of soil
structure.

comes from the air

phosphoru s ( p )

is found in every living cell. Phosphorus
is a component of DNA and it also
plays vital roles in capturing light
during photosynthesis, helping with
seed germination, and helping plants
use water efficiently. Plants also use
phosphorus to help fight external stress
and prevent disease.

comes from ancient sea life

potassium ( k )

is essential to the workings of every living
cell. It plays an important role in plants’
water utilization and also helps regulate
the rate of photosynthesis. Other aspects
of plant health influenced by potassium
include the growth of strong stalks,
protection from extreme temperatures,
and the ability to fight stress and pests
such as weeds and insects.

comes from evaporated oceans

Global demand for fertilizer has placed upward pressure on fertilizer
prices.
High natural gas prices continue to lead to higher fertilizer production

Supply

costs, also leading to increased fertilizer prices.

&

Increased transportation costs to move fertilizer products is factoring

Demand
Factors

into increased delivered fertilizer prices.
The value of the U.S. dollar has fallen significantly in the past few years,
increasing the cost of goods imported – including fertilizer.
The expansion of the U.S. ethanol industry is also contributing to
increased domestic nutrient use, therefore placing upward pressure on
fertilizer prices.

T h e q u e s t f or healthier lives and better diets

with U.S . natural gas prices increasin g
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production costs rose by 172 percent fr o m

for fertilizer.
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T

he turf care industry is facing the same challenges as
the global agriculture industry. Nowadays, when you
purchase a bag or a load of fertilizer, you’re competing
with farmers from across the globe. Average prices
that U.S. farmers paid for the major fertilizer nutrients
reached the highest level on record in April
2008, 228 percent higher than the January 2000
level according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
World fertilizer demand has grown by 14 percent, 20.6
million nutrient tons, nearly equivalent to a new U.S.
market. Overall, world nitrogen demand grew by 14
percent, phosphate demand grew by 13 percent and
potash demand grew by 17 percent from fiscal year 2001
to 2006. China, India and Brazil are the three largest
contributors to the growth in world nutrient demand.

N

atural gas is a feedstock in the production of
ammonia, which is the building block for all
nitrogen fertilizers. The cost of natural gas accounts
for 70 to 90 percent of the production cost of
ammonia. While fertilizer prices have risen, many
U.S. producers were faced with negative margins due to
the severe escalation in production costs. High natural
gas prices have caused 26 U.S. ammonia plants to close
since fiscal year 1999 and several plants also remain idle.
As a result of ammonia plant closures, U.S. ammonia
production fell by more than 42 percent since fiscal year
1999. Consequently, the U.S. fertilizer industry, which
typically supplied 85 percent of domestic nitrogen needs,
now relies on net nitrogen imports for more than half of
new nitrogen supplies.

R i s i n g e nergy and input costs have also

Higher energy prices, a signif icant dem a n d

a d d e d s i g n ificantly to the cost of producing

for transportation and even weather re l a t e d

phosphate and potash.

events, have caused shipping and distribu t i o n

P

hosphate rock, sulfur and ammonia are major
cost components in the production of ammonium
phosphates and the prices of these materials are up
dramatically. For example, ammonia prices have
more than doubled over the past five years; the
price of imported phosphate rock and sulfur
have risen more than six-fold

over the same
period, with most of the price rise for the latter two
materials occurring within the past twelve months. In
addition, higher energy prices have added to the overall
production costs of all fertilizer materials. However, the
driving force behind the price increases for fertilizer
materials remains strong domestic and world demand.

costs to rise.

S

hipping rate increases include all methods of fertilizer
transportation–ocean freight, rail, barge and truck.
With much of the fertilizer applied in the United States
having its origin beyond U.S. borders, it is possible that
your fertilizer has taken each of these transportation
modes. Moreover, the value of the U.S. dollar has
decreased significantly, increasing the cost of imported
goods–including fertilizer. With most fertilizer materials
priced in U.S. dollars, foreign producers have to raise the
price of fertilizer in U.S. dollars to offset the fall in the
value of the dollar to maintain the revenue they receive
in local currency.

fertilizer is necessary for the maintenance of

safe&stable surfaces for family use,
recreation exercise.
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providing nutrients to keep lawns green and plants healthy is earth
friendly and offers a number of benefits.
A balanced green lawn or golf
course loses very few nutrients. Healthy turf helps lock
nitrogen and phosphorus in the root zone and prevents
possible leaching down into groundwater.

A healthy lawn or golf course holds
the soil in place and prevents it from being washed away into
waterways.

Oxygen generation - Through enhanced photosynthesis,
healthy plants give off more oxygen, helping to balance the
earth’s atmosphere. A healthy acre of grass produces more
oxygen per year than one acre of rainforest and absorbs
hundreds of pounds of pollutants each year.

Water quality and quantity - A healthy lawn, golf
course and plants are a significant and important filtration
system. These help recharge groundwater supplies and reduces
the strain on municipal water treatment systems.

Nutrient absorption -

A

Erosion control -

regular fertilization program is necessary to

soil condition and climate. The more you learn about these

maintain good quality turf and plants. The most

factors, the better care you can give your lawn and plants in

important part of creating a dependable nutrient

an environmentally friendly way. A soil test is the first step

delivery system is to respect site specific best management

to determining how much fertilizer is needed to provide the

practices and follow application guidelines on the product

nutrients for healthy turf and plants.

label. These involve applying the right product, at the right
time, right rate and right place.

Soil testing helps you pinpoint the specific levels of key
nutrients in your ground. Knowing your nutrient needs

Every soil is different and needs to replenish its nutrient

will enable you to make the most effective, environmentally

sources accordingly. Good agronomics are the result of a

friendly and economical decision about what products to

combination of factors – fertilization, watering, type of grass,

apply.

B e s t M a n a g e m e n t P r a c t i c e s (BMPs )

R i g h t P r o d uct

Right time

Right place

Right rate

Match Fertilizer type to plant

Make nutrients available when

Keep nutrients where plants

Match amount of fertilizer to

needs

plants need them

can use them

plant needs

· Soil Testing

· Application Timing

· Application Method

· Soil Testing

· Macro, secondary and micronutrients

· Controlled Release Technologies

· Blow or Sweep Hardscapes

· Spreader Calibration

· Nutrient Management Planning

· Inhibitors

· Topdress into Container Only

· Record Keeping

· Enhanced Efficiency Fertilizers

· Fertilizer Product Choice

· Sweep nutrients off of the driveway

· Site Specific Management

and back into the yard

the number of corn acres planted in the United States will
need to remain significantly above the average 77.9 million
acres planted over the period 1990-2006. Domestic corn
plantings reached 93.6 million acres in 2007 and USDA’s
latest long-run projections indicate that an average of 91.6
million acres of corn will be planted over the period 20092017.
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What are some of the procedures to
follow to have your soil tested?
The accuracy of a soil test will determine how helpful your
results will be. Soil testing is recommended every one to
four years. Several samples should be taken to a depth of
three to four inches in areas where topography and soil type
are similar and then combined into one well-mixed sample
for analysis. Soil samples can be taken at any time, but it is
most important that they be taken prior to fertilization and
at least 30 days since your last fertilizer application.
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What are the top three fertilizerconsuming countries in the world?
China, India and the United States, respectively.
How much of its fertilizer does the
United States now import?
The United States now imports over half of its nitrogen
and over 90 percent of its potash. The United States is
the world’s largest phosphate producer due to its large
phosphate rock reserves and exports about 55-60 percent of
its phosphate production annually.
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Why has the U.S. demand for fertilizer
increased?
U.S. nutrient use increased an estimated 7-8 percent during
fiscal year 2007. The majority of this rise in demand can
be attributed to the increase in corn acres planted as corn
typically accounts for 43 percent of U.S. nutrient use. In
2006, 78.3 million acres of corn were planted in the United
States. In 2007, corn acres planted rose to 93.6 million
acres. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
reported that domestic ethanol production accounted for
25 percent of total corn demand in 2007. For the first
time, corn used in ethanol exceeded the amount of corn the
United States exported. At the same time, the U.S. livestock
industry is concerned about rising feed prices and reduced
profitability, which are resulting from high corn demand. In
order to meet the demand of the renewable fuels industry,
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TFI serves to promote and protect the fertilizer industry, representing the public policy, communication and
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that provide vital services to the fertilizer industry.

statistical needs of producers, importers, wholesalers and retailers of fertilizer, as well as those companies

